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Submission to the Victorian Parliament’s Electrical Matters Committee.
I would like to speak at the public meeting and attend.
Thank you for the opportunity to have my say about the recent State Election.
(2014). Not that I expect any changers. The system is geared towards the major
parties, and not the independent candidate.
The numbers I use may not be exact but in the order of. This is my experience and
observations, as an independent candidate, for the Niddrie District.
If a candidate gets more than 4% of the vote they can claim $20,000 worth of
electoral expenditure. The major parties know they are going to get more than 4%
of the vote, so they can spend as much money as needed. Knowing they will get
their money back. The independent candidate, having limited financial resources,
and are at a disadvantage.
Let me give you some numbers, a fly for the Niddrie electorate is about $800.
Plus printed material $ 200. A news paper advertisement ( 1\4 page ) is about
$1,500. Advertising banners about $100 each. To hire a person to hand out how
to vote cards on voting day for 10 hours will cost about $400 day per person.
There is 15 voting places in the Niddrie electorate, ($ 6000 ). I have seen three
fly’s from Labour and two from the Liberal party, and I have seen at least one
newspaper advertising material in news papers, from each party. You can run a
very good campaign with $20,000 if you have the money. ( or have excess to the
money )
All ( from memory) candidates in the Niddrie electorate ( eight of us) had a
photo posters of them selves when they were in their younger years. ( I did not

have a photo of my self in any advertising material). Some candidates are fat and
ugly, and the photo has no resemblance of the person today. That is deception.
One Local voter said “ who is paying for all this adverting ” Ben Carrol Local
Labour MP said “ we are “ The voter when inside to vote. When I questioned Ben
Carrol, that he gets his money back, He replied “you are right” As if he did not
know. Out right Lie. No wonder we do not trust our MP.
I have asked the local council for a permit to hand out how to vote cards at local
schools in the mornings, as independent candidate, my concerns is about health
effects coursed by Smart Meters, mainly on children, I was refused “ stating”
Safety Concerns “. What “Safety concerns” ( I have WWCC) Handing out how to
vote cards to parents at 9 am in the morning, out side school is perfectly safe.
I also asked for a permit to hand out “How to vote cards” at Essendon station;
still waiting. I have seen Labour and Liberal person handing out material at
Essendon station.
There are two females who work at the local MP office. What were they doing at
the early voting center, handing out how to vote cards, is that allowed? Should
they not be at work?
The Local MP ( and others) had a poster of himself with a red back ground. The
authorization for that poster was in silver writing and about 2mm high. Took
photo of the authorization writing could not be seen on photo. ????
I was a Independent candidate for the Niddrie Electorate, on no smart meters
platform, and its effects on peoples health, mainly children. How do I get my
message out. ( me as any candidate ) IF I have little money.

Suggestion
Most voting places are schools. Two churches in the Niddrie electorate. All
schools have a cyclone fences of some sort. When the election is called
I would like an area of one square meter ( Max) ( at Voting places ) of
advertising space that I can put on the fence, facing the street, so all persons the
“public “ can see what “I” stand for, what my “ policies” are, “who I am”, with
authorization. This poster will be laminated, and must be removed before
Monday after the election. ( all candidates can do this)
An example is shown below

NO Smart Meters
Appollo Yianni‐Independent Niddrie
One in ten people may be affected by smart meter Radiation.
(Children more so) Who pays your medical Bills?
Look on the internet for more information, check it out yourself,
for your children’s sake.
Authorized and Printed by Appollo Yianni for Appollo Yianni.
Appollo Yianni

Thank you for the opportunity to have my say about the recent State
Election(2014).
Not that I expect any major changers. The system is geared towards the major
parties, and not fair to the independent candidate.

I would like to thank the Electoral Manager in my area who was very help full,
do not remember her name.

I do not expect any changes…NO. But in the name of Fairness we have
these parliamentary committees to make us fell good.

I do not know, nor “can I ever prove this ” whether I am being targeted
or not, for my political views, or actions. I have a lot of constriction
material on my property. The Moonee Valley Council officer in his
“opinion” says it is unsightly. This was October 2014.
Bill Shorten has a mobile office and goes to different Venues to gets
peoples views. I am there with my poster, and I am giving Bill Shorten, a
hard time. Poster shown below.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
Did not want Smart Meter
Jemena and the Police came Forcibly installed a Smart Meter, then my
electricity disconnected illegally, July 2012. On electricity Since. What
are you doing about my electricity Andrew Daniel, Tony Abbott, Bill
Shorten.
Do you care if my children get leukemia?
Who takes responsibility if things go wrong?
Do “YOU” care about me, or any other person?
Why don’t you answer my Questions?
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐

The Moonee Valley Council Has me up for “Criminal Procedures…….”
Has one of Bill Shortens reps. talking to the council. It is “strange to
me” that this action is taken eight months after the first contact, with
the council.

Appollo Yianni.

Please note.
The annual report of Radiation Advisory Committee Victoria report
2013
….……..” the association between elevated power – frequency magnetic
field and childhood leakaemia in the only identified hazard”…………
( Smart Meters)
In February, insurance market Lioyd’s of London informed schools that
it was excluding liability coverage for injuries “ resulting from
contribution to by electromagnetic fields, electromagnetic radiation,
electromagnetism, radio waves or noise”
( Smart meters)

I have over 1000 pages of medical reports in relation with radiation
health problems, and one is intergenerational, report. ( your
grandchildren )

